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English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Syllabus of a Course of Study
Recommended to the Students of the S. C, Female Collegiate Institute: During Its Vacation From the
End of the Second Week in June to the Second Monday in October; Also, a Prescribed Course,
Intended for Those Who, Having Been Associated With the Institute, Are to Rejoin It on the Ensuing
October; Together With a Catalogue O Before entering upon the task of pointing out to the Pupil the
most profitable manner, in which she can employ the interval, between the termination of her
academic duties and their renewal, we would submit, among other remarks, a few observations
upon the expediency and advantages of alternating speculative with practical duties. Under the
former, we include scholastic and literary exercises generally; under the latter, those things which
come home to her business and bosom, as one having positive duties to perform, to herself and to
society. As rational beings, seeking a durable good, that is chiefly to be sought, which yields
permanent gratification, extending itself to time and eternity. Practical duties sharpen...
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